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Over the past year, we have slowly 
started to experience a shift. We 
have again had the chance to at-

tend performances, visit exhibitions, and 
gather for events in person, though they 
were likely modified, adapted, and resched-
uled a number of times. For me personally, 
the first time hearing live music and seeing 
artists perform on stage in person, after 
not being able to for so many months, was 
incredibly emotional. I know that many of 
us have had similar experiences. 

We are embarking on a new time—and 
with it a chance to re-engage with the 
arts. It is a time to remember, reflect, and 
re-establish our relationship and commit-
ment to the arts in our city. 

Thank you to the artists and those work-
ing in the creative sector for persevering 
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through such challenging times. You have 
demonstrated such strength, adaptabili-
ty, and resilience over the past two years. 
As we move forward, there will be more 
opportunities to reconnect with you and 
your work—something we have all been 
eagerly anticipating.

Throughout this time, the Winnipeg 
Arts Council has remained committed 
to supporting artists and the arts com-
munity through individual artist grants, 
organizational operating funding, our 
award-winning public art program, and 
professional development. This support 
has been instrumental in sustaining our 
treasured arts institutions and ensuring 
that artists could continue to create. 

Thank you to Mayor Bowman and City 
Council for their support of the arts and 
culture sector in our city. Stable and con-
sistent municipal funding to the arts is 
fundamental to our city’s artistic, social, 
and economic wellbeing. With this being 
his last year as Mayor, a special thank you 
to Mayor Bowman for his belief in the 
arts and working in collaboration with 
the Winnipeg Arts Council over the past 
eight years.

Thank you to the Board of Directors for 
so generously giving your time and talents 
to stewarding the mission and vision of 
the Winnipeg Arts Council. Though we 
had to say farewell to some long-standing 
Board members this past year, we were 
excited to welcome a number of new 
members who will provide their wisdom 
and guidance over the years to come. This 
past year we also experienced the loss of 
two past Board Chairs—Moti Shojania 

and Jim August. We were saddened by 
the news of their passing and reflected on 
their many contributions with gratitude 
and appreciation. 

The work of the Winnipeg Arts Council 
simply could not be done without its in-
credible staff. This team ensures that pro-
grams are managed effectively, efficiently, 
and with the highest standard of profes-
sionalism and excellence. Your passion 
and commitment to artists and the arts 
sector is evident in all that you do. In par-
ticular, thank you to Executive Director 
Carol Phillips for your years of trusted 
leadership and unwavering dedication to 
the arts in Winnipeg. 

As we enter into a time of renewal and 
revisioning, the Winnipeg Arts Council 
is developing a new strategic plan, one 
that will guide our investment in the arts 
over the years to come. This process will 
allow us to reaffirm our values, explore 
new paths, and reinforce our commit-
ment to diversity, equity, inclusion, and 
collaboration. We look to this future with 
a sense of hope and a commitment to fos-
tering our individual and collective invest-
ment in the arts. We invite you, and all 
Winnipeggers, to join us on this journey.

Jason Granger 
Board Chair
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One could wish that the 2021 an-
nual report was much more pos-
itive than the 2020, but instead 

they are very similar.

We are now more than two full years into 
the pandemic and government pandemic 
regulations. However, arts organizations 
and artists held firm and the city’s creative 
community never ceased to inspire and 
entertain us, using any outlet permissible. 
Despite the ups and downs of lockdowns 
and cancellations, Winnipeg’s artists and 
arts organizations reacted and responded 
to every challenge thrown their way and 
the Winnipeg Arts Council supported 
their work all year long.

The year began in lockdown with most 
artistic offerings presented virtually. 
Whether or not they were originally 
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envisioned as online presentations, artists 
and audiences were left with no choice 
but to experience the arts on screens. 
The fact of the matter is that while arts 
organizations have had some limited suc-
cess in virtual presentation, independent 
artists cannot earn a living on the screen 
only. Streaming services pay musicians, 
performers or writers pennies for their 
work. Studies emerge almost daily, most 
recently from UNESCO, documenting 
how digital culture fails to pay artists 
(Globe and Mail, 8 February 2022). The 
accumulated effects are drastic. Although 
there is increased demand and audience 
for online presentation, artists have not 
realized incomes to replace their losses.

The circumstances of independent art-
ists reinforce yet again the argument for 
their inclusion in a basic income plan, a 

plan that is desperately needed by many 
sectors of society. The Winnipeg Arts 
Council is working with four other mu-
nicipal arts councils (Montreal, Toronto, 
Calgary and Edmonton) to advocate for 
implementation of such a program.

Occasional windows opened in the sum-
mer and the fall when we were reminded 
of how glorious it is to experience the 
arts in person. Winnipeg Jewish Theatre-
in-a-tent, a parking lot performance by 
Winnipeg’s Contemporary Dancers, live 
performances by the Winnipeg Symphony 
Orchestra, Manitoba Opera and the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet are examples of the arts 
squeaking through before the Omicron 
strain brought all to a halt yet again. 

Whether performance could contin-
ue or not, the Winnipeg Arts Council 
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Winnipeg’s 
Contemporary 
Dancers. 2021. 
WCD Dancers. 
Choreography by 
Jolene Bailie. Photo  
by Hugh Conacher.
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maintained its purpose of support and 
sustainability.

Poet Laureate Duncan Mercredi never 
stopped writing, teaching and presenting, 
documenting the city in all its incarna-
tions. In November he brought together 
the Indigenous Writers Collective for the 
first time in seven years. In December, his 
new book of poems on the heartbreaking 
themes of residential schools, 215, was 
published by the Winnipeg Arts Council. 

The Winnipeg Arts Council Awards were 
welcomed back in 2021, after their ab-
sence in 2020. Again without the occasion 
of the Mayor’s Luncheon for the Arts, cel-
ebration of the winners had to take place 
virtually. There will be a time soon when 
we can recognize in person their achieve-
ments and contributions to the cultural 
fabric of Winnipeg. The artists honoured 
this year include writer Tasha Spillett-
Sumner, visual artist Divya Mehra, and 
pioneering film and television produc-
er Lisa Meeches. Landscape architect 
Heather Cram was recognized for her vol-
unteer contribution to the establishment 
of a public art program in Winnipeg, and 
arts champion Dr. Douglas MacEwan for 
his endless devotion to fundraising for 
Winnipeg arts organizations. 

With the reduced funding of the City of 
Winnipeg’s four-year budget continu-
ing, Public Art projects have diminished. 
However, in 2021 Michael Dumontier’s in-
ventive Four Flowers was completed at the 
Cornish Library along with several WITH 
ART and Youth WITH ART collabora-
tive projects between artists and com-
munities. Outcroppings by Toronto artist 

Jyhling Lee is glowing by the Waverley 
Underpass and ready to officially open in 
spring 2022. The Winnipeg Arts Council 
was able to commission Winnipeg artist 
Paul Robles to create new work for Nuit 
Blanche. Through the current review of 
the Winnipeg Arts Council’s Strategic 
Plan, reinstatement of Public Art funds 
is a primary goal for 2024 when the City 
launches a new budget process.

Optimistically, we hope that this will be 
the last year we have to report under pan-
demic conditions. Winnipeggers have en-
dured so much, but the arts have been 
there to provide escape, diversion and re-
flection. The arts are always there when 
you need them, no matter what.

In 2021, there was deep loss experienced 
by the Board and Staff when Jim August 
suddenly passed away and earlier in 
the year, Dr. Moti Shojania. Both were 
long-serving Board Chairs who inspired 
us with their leadership and humanity. 
They are missed so very much. 

The Winnipeg Arts Council Board and 
Staff remain defiant of obstacles and de-
termined to support the arts through any 
conditions, be it pandemic or reduced 
funding. Not difficult when the reward is 
enabling artists and arts organizations to 
do what only they can, make art. 

Carol A. Phillips 
Executive Director

Four Flowers by 
Michael Dumontier. 
Photo by April 
Carandang.
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Access to outdoor public space and 
public art provided relief from 
the loss and social isolation of the 

pandemic. 2021 was another year marked 
by ups and downs, quiet openings and clo-
sures, false starts and pivots, and intimate 
successes. We did what we could, when we 
could. We came together when we could. 
When we couldn’t, artists and communi-
ties, City staff, engineers, designers, and 
fabricators continued working behind the 
scenes to humanize empty public spaces. 

We started off the year wishing Lee 
Caldwell, Senior Urban Designer, fare-
well as she retired. She was our primary 
liaison at the City of Winnipeg for many 
years. We will miss her guidance, willing-
ness to help, and thoughtful approach to 
problem-solving.

After three years of renovations, Cornish 
Library quietly reopened in May, but 
for book pickups only. The public did 

not have access to the library until July. 
However, a new artwork was visible from 
outside. The addition supported by a sin-
gle concrete pier inspired Four Flowers 
by local artist Michael Dumontier. The 
artist extended the pier into the new glass 
reading room to create a vase. Red and 
black powder-coated and brass flowers 
are suspended above the concrete vase, 
moving slowly in response to the airflow 
in the room. You may not notice the sub-
tly kinetic artwork move, but you will get 
a new perspective every time you visit. 

What do bakeries, Pokemon, mud-larking, 
Hobbit houses, Kakwa (the porcupine), 
dolphins, and turrets have in common? 
Jane’s Walk Winnipeg 2021! Gatherings 
were not recommended in May, so we re-
imagined the annual festival of citizen-led 
walking conversations as an online library 
of community-created maps. We promot-
ed them on social media throughout the 
festival weekend, but they remain available 

PUBLIC 
ART

Outcroppings 
by Jyhling Lee, 
Figureground 
Studio. Photos by 
Carla Hernandez.
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on our website so that you can use them to 
explore at any time. Jane’s Walk encourages 
people to share stories about their neigh-
bourhoods and discover unseen aspects of 
their communities. Thank you to all of the 
creative and generous community mem-
bers for sharing their wonderful routes and 
ideas with us!

We launched WriteToMove in June with 
a well-attended virtual event featuring 
readings by ten writers. The book con-
siders the broad topic of mobility rights 
through poetry and prose representing 
a variety of voices, belonging to both 
emerging and established writers. They 
explore freedom of movement, barri-
ers to movement, refugee experiences, 

PUBLIC 
ART
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physical challenges, personal bests, agile 
bodies and aging bodies, intuition and 
ingenuity, and exhaustion and exhilara-
tion. This first WITH ART anthology was 
edited by Sharon Chisvin and created in 
collaboration with the Winnipeg Trails 
Association. 

Throughout the summer and into fall, 
we were once again able to safely of-
fer free public art tours. Hundreds of 
Winnipeggers in small groups explored 
the city learning its stories through public 
art. The walking tours were planned the-
matically focusing on the concentration 
of artworks downtown. The biking tours 
followed the BLUE Line Rapid Transitway 
and explored the north and south ends of 
the city with the help of Bike Winnipeg. 

On Living and the End of Life premiered 
at the virtual Provincial Palliative Care 
Conference, Weathering the Seasons of 
Growth and Change, September 16–17, 
2021. Gatherings were permitted during 
this time, but still not recommended for 
more vulnerable groups. The documentary 
film made by Randy Guest with Palliative 
Manitoba and created through WITH ART 
explores how to prepare for the end of life, 
death as a part of life, and how to grieve. 
Staff members, volunteers, and individuals 

supported by Palliative Manitoba provide 
a window into the palliation process and 
how much the individual relationships be-
tween patients and caregivers matter.

Later in September monkeys popped up 
in Old Market Square. Local artist Paul 
Robles conceived of a series of inflat-
ables to interrupt the quiet of this once 
thriving gathering place. See Hear Speak 

1 2
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was an oddity calling for attention and 
lighting up the Exchange. It was a joy 
to see small groups of people wander 
through the snake-like path created by 
the curved forms of the sculptures while 
they wondered why monkeys were build-
ing pyramids in the Exchange. Why were 
their hands red? Were they ghosts of a 
pre-pandemic social scene? The 10-day 
installation received additional support 
from the Winnipeg Foundation and 
complemented Nuit Blanche Winnipeg’s 
Illuminate the Night programming. 
Throughout the month of Culture Days 
we also ran a Public Art Scavenger Hunt, 
in which participants were invited to visit 
the artworks along the BLUE Line Rapid 
Transitway and post photo challenges on 
social media. 

1. Tour stop at DIY 
Field by Germaine 
Koh. Photo by Sarah 
Hodges Kolisnyk.
2. Tour stop at Bokeh 
by Takashi Iwasaki 
and Nadi Design. 
Photo by Sarah 
Hodges Kolisnyk.
3. WriteToMove 
Virtual Launch Event
4. Still from On 
Living and the End 
of Life by Randy 
Guest with Palliative 
Manitoba. 
5. Jane’s Walk 
Winnipeg virtual walk 
photos supplied by 
walk leaders.
6. See Hear Speak by 
Paul Robles. Photo by 
Carla Hernandez.
7. Four Flowers by 
Michael Dumontier. 
Photo by April 
Carandang.
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On October 16 we came together at 
another small but meaningful event. 
COVID-19 case counts were starting to 
rise and event restrictions were being re-
introduced; however, we enjoyed an un-
seasonably warm and sunny day outside 
on the courts of the Mayfair Recreation 
Centre to celebrate Let’s Play Wheelchair 
Basketball! The new sign shares the rules 
of wheelchair basketball and invites the 
public to play. It was created by artists 
Sasha Amaya and Thea Pedersen with the 
Manitoba Wheelchair Sport Association 
as part of their Youth WITH ART project, 
which will wrap up in 2022 with a small 
publication. 

The installation of Outcroppings by 
Jyhling Lee has been ongoing with delays 
due to COVID. However, the Waverley 
Underpass AT path got a bit brighter at 
the end of the year when the lights on the 
seven giant clamshells were turned on. 
Finishing touches will be completed and 
the artwork will officially open in the new 

year surrounded by freshly seeded natural 
grasses.

Throughout the year and shutdowns we 
worked to stay connected. We had the 
privilege of meeting with students virtu-
ally in classes focused on Public Art and 
Decolonizing Public Spaces, and with 
artists through an Urban Art BIZ session 
on Public Art hosted by Urban Shaman 
and Creative Manitoba. We attended 
Travel Manitoba’s Tourism Marketing, 
and Diversity and Inclusion Conferences, 
as well as the Public Art of Tomorrow 
ArtworxTO Symposium. We continued 
to collaborate with colleagues across 
the country through the Creative City 
Network of Canada. As a member of the 
Public Art Network Council, we helped 
organize two virtual events focused on 
public art, monuments, and reconciliation 
in Canadian municipalities.

Let’s Play Wheelchair 
Basketball! Photo 
by Sasha Amaya and 
Thea Pederson.
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PROJECTS 
COMPLETED

Four Flowers
ARTIST 
Michael Dumontier
COMMISSION 
$121,000 (2015 
allocation)
Cornish Library opened to 
the public on July 29

WriteToMove
WITH ART: Sharon Chisvin 
with the Winnipeg Trails 
Association
COMMISSION 
$18,000 (2017 allocation)
Virtual launch June 24

On Living and  
the End of Life
WITH ART: Randy Guest 
with Palliative Manitoba
COMMISSION 
$18,000 (2016 allocation)
Virtual screening 
September 16

See Hear Speak
ARTIST 
Paul Robles
PRODUCTION 
$55,000 (2020 alloca-
tion with additional sup-
port from the Winnipeg 
Foundation)
Open to the public 
September 24 – October 3

PROJECTS 
IN PROGRESS

Waverley Underpass 
ARTIST 
Jyhling Lee
COMMISSION 
$326,000 (Management 
agreement with Public 
Works, with additional 
support from the Land 
Dedication Reserve Fund)
EXPECTED COMPLETION 
Spring 2022

Broadway  
Light-Based Project
ARTIST 
Eduardo Aquino 
COMMISSION 
$250,000 (2018 alloca-
tion, with additional sup-
port from the Downtown 
Winnipeg BIZ)
EXPECTED COMPLETION 
Fall 2022

Studio to Site
ARTISTS 
TBD
LOCATION 
TBD
BUDGET 
$132,000 (2020 
Allocation)
EXPECTED COMPLETION 
Summer 2023

BIZ Banners
ARTISTS 
TBD
LOCATION 
TBD
BUDGET 
$42,500 (2021 allocation)
EXPECTED COMPLETION 
Fall 2022

WITH ART and  
Youth WITH ART
The following collaborative 
projects are in various stag-
es of development; each 
project receives a total of 
$18,000:
• Interdisciplinary artists Sasha 

Amaya and Thea Pedersen with 
Manitoba Wheelchair Sport 
Association (WAC operating 
budget)

• Filmmaker Kevin Nikkel with 
Reaching E-Quality Employment 
Services (2018 allocation)

• Musicians Jodi Dunlop and 
Stefanie Johnson with Green 
Action Centre (2018 allocation)

• TBD (2020 allocation)
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GRANTS 
PROGRAMMING

With a focus on artistic ex-
cellence and community 
impact, the Winnipeg Arts 

Council (WAC) supports opportunities 
for the people of Winnipeg to engage with 
the arts as artists and as audiences. Our 
programs respond to evolving practices 
and to the needs of Winnipeg’s diverse 
artistic community, and in 2021 we con-
tinued to support artists and arts organi-
zations as they navigated the complexities 
stemming from the ebb and flow of the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

In 2021 WAC introduced the RESTART 
Organizational Development Grant, pro-
viding support to small and medium-sized 
organizations for short turnaround proj-
ects that help strengthen governance, 
policy, management or planning as the 
arts community looks to a post-pandemic 
future. 

TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  272
FUNDS REQUESTED  $4,441,689 
GRANTS AWARDED  169
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $3,863,323

1. Sarah Crawley. 2020. Untitled from the in its path series. 
2. Yisa Akinbolaji. 2020. Enough.
3. Karen Asher. 2020. Mom Slides. Video still.
4. Kristin Nelson. 2018. Sounds of Curtains album.
5. Patricia Wasney. Sterling silver. Example of new work for  
An Exquisite Balance.
6. Melissa Coyle. 2019. Oil on paper. Photo by Dave Swiecicki.
7. Hazel Venzon. 2021. Montaser Al Jaheh, Amin Montazeri, Suzan 
Palani, Hazel Venzon and Charles Venzon are photographed during 
rehearsals of the filming of EMBRACE at the BMO Digital Studio at 
the Tom Hendry Warehouse. Photo by Alex Lupul.
8. Conrad Sweatman. 2021. Still from the Burn Me Down music 
video. Dancer Madi Dueck. Videography by Dylan Baillie.
9. Erin Hembrador. 2020. Behind the scenes photo by Connor Vu.
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1. Cercle Moliere. 2021. Intramurale. 
Photo by Miguel Fortier/TCM.
2. ArtsJunktion. 2019.
3. Border Crossings Vol 39-3. 2020. 
The Second Hotel Vancouver, 2014, 
digital chromogenic print mounted on 
Dibond. Photo by Stan Douglas, courtesy 
of the artist.
4. Winnipeg Jewish Theatre. 2021. 
Dear Jack, Dear Louis by Ken Ludwig. 
Production Still. Digital Photo. Photo by 
Keith Levit.
5. Shakespeare in the Ruins. 2021. 
Shakespeare’s Will. Digital Theatre. 
Photo by Leif Norman.
6. Little Opera Company. 2021. All Those 
Arias, Lara Ciekiewicz. 
7. Winnipeg’s International Writer’s 
Festival. 2021. Garry Thomas Morse with 
Matt Joudrey. Photo by Luke Tokaryk.
8. Nafro Dance Productions. 2021. 
Matope. Photo by Mike Sudoma.
9. Window Winnipeg. 2019. By Rajni 
Perera, presented at window winnipeg. 
Photo by Sarah Stewart.
10. Manitoba Crafts Museum and 
Library. 2021. Woven Images of 
Manitoba. Photo by Andrea Reichert.
11. Manitoba Chamber Orchestra. 2020. 
MCO Live Concert at the Winnipeg Art 
Gallery. Photo by Vicki Young.
12. Plug In Institute of Contemporary Art. 
2021. Lori Blondeau, I’m Not Your Kinda 
Princess Gallery 2 Exhibition View. Mixed 
Media. Photo by Karen Asher.
13. Art Holm. 2021. Beautiful Loser. 
Lighting Design by Max Mummery. Photo 
by Leif Norman.
14. Gallery1C03. 2021. Ms Ikebe Super. 
Mixed media drawing (india ink, pencil, 
tracing paper, pastel, and charcoal) by 
Akum Maduka included in virtual exhibit. 
Photo by Akum Maduka.
15. Rosamunde Summer. 2019. Student 
Performance – 2019 Rosamunde 
Summer Music Academy. Photo by 
Matt Veith.
16. Jazz Winnipeg. 2021. Excerpt of 
Project Jazz – Culture Days. Photo by 
Matt Duboff.
17. Manitoba Theatre for Young People. 
2021. Set by Andrew Moro. Costumes by 
Jay Havens. Photo by Riva Billows.
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INDIGENOUS 
ARTS 
LEADERS
FELLOWSHIP

The Indigenous Arts Leaders 
Fellowship was created by the 
Winnipeg Arts Council in 2018 

to provide First Nations, Métis or Inuit 
Winnipeggers with a specialized oppor-
tunity to develop advanced skills in arts 
administration by working with estab-
lished organizations. Fellows work with 
an organization’s staff and leadership to 
receive dedicated mentoring while work-
ing on professional development and 
management skills. The Fellowship aims 
to create opportunities for Indigenous 
Winnipeggers to be better represented 
among the decision makers in the city’s 
arts organizations.

Two Fellows completed Fellowships 
in 2020: Aliya Boubard worked with 
the Manitoba Museum in the Human 
Resources and Research, Development 
and Collections departments, and Emily 
Solstice Tait spent the year as Associate 
Producer with Theatre Projects Manitoba. 
Both Aliya and Emily are practising artists 

and the Fellowship provided each of them 
with the opportunity to increase their 
skills as administrators.

Two new Fellows were appointed in 2021 
and began their terms. Métis/Scottish 
theatre artist Rayna Masterton has been 
learning the ropes of theatre adminis-
tration while embedded in the offices 
of Manitoba Theatre for Young People 
since the summer. Émilie McKinney is an 
Anishinaabe-kwe Makwa Ndodem from 
Swan Lake First Nation, and is current-
ly appointed as a Fellow learning all as-
pects of festival production working with 
Manito Ahbee.

This Indigenous Arts Leaders Fellowship 
was developed in the spirit of Winnipeg’s 
Indigenous Accord and the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission’s calls to ac-
tion around education and employment, 
and equitable access for Indigenous peo-
ple to jobs, leadership positions, and op-
portunities in the arts.

1. Emilie McKinney. 
Photo by Kevin 
Settee.
2. Rayna Masterton. 
Photo by Calvin Lee 
Joseph.
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WINNIPEG’S 
POET
LAUREATE

2021 was Duncan Mercredi’s sec-
ond year as the Winnipeg Poet 
Laureate. The year began in iso-

lation, although Duncan continued to 
create new works reflecting the life of 
the city and making appearances, usu-
ally via Zoom, to share his work with 
Winnipeggers. In March he was invited 
to City Council to bring remarks as the 
pandemic entered its second year and 
while the City marked Antiracism Week. 
He presented a poem, “we sit in silence,” 
and reminded Councillors that “we can’t 
get rid of racism with a one-week cultural 
awareness training.” The same week, he 
celebrated the launch of his book mahikan 
ka onot: The Poetry of Duncan Mercredi 
in an online reading and interview with 
Warren Cariou and David Robertson.

In November, Duncan joined other mem-
bers of the Indigenous Writers Collective 
to present The City is Still Red, the first 
gathering of the Collective in seven years. 
Fittingly held before a packed house at 
the West End Cultural Centre, the site 
of Duncan’s first public reading back in 
1990, the event celebrated Winnipeg’s 
Indigenous l iterary talents with a 
star-studded lineup including Rosanna 
Deerchild, Elizabeth Denny, Trevor 
Greyeyes, Brett Huson, Sadie-Phoenix 
Lavoie, David McLeod, Leonard Sumner, 
Katherena Vermette, and Jordan Wheeler. 

Before the year was out, Duncan released 
yet another book, this one titled 215. It 
consists of 40 poems written in response 
to the news during the summer of 2021 
of unmarked graves at Indian residential 

1. Duncan Mercredi. 
2. Rosanna Deerchild.
3. Katherena Vermette. 
4. Leonard Sumner. 
5. Trevor Greyeyes. 
6. Sadie-Phoenix Lavoie. 
All Photos by David 
McLeod.
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WINNIPEG’S 
POET
LAUREATE

school sites across the country. The work 
is rooted in a dark chapter of history, and 
in it he does not mince words. Reflecting 
on the residential school experience—of 
the survivors, of those who never went 
home, and of the families and commu-
nities affected, he traces a line between 
the injustices of the past and the ills of 
the present. The book was published by 
the Winnipeg Arts Council and beauti-
fully designed by Anishinaabekwe artist 
Rosalyn Boucha. A launch will be planned 
as gatherings are permitted in early 2022.

We are pleased that Duncan has agreed 
to stay on as Poet Laureate for another 
year, in the hope that he will be able to 
do more writing, make more appearanc-
es, and facilitate more gatherings in the 
coming year.

2
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The Winnipeg Arts Council (WAC) 
regularly engages in programs 
which are designed to facilitate 

public participation in the arts. Arts de-
velopment programs are created by WAC 
and in partnership with other organiza-
tions to connect communities and ensure 
that citizens have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the arts. The Winnipeg Arts 
Council also manages Urban Idea, a proj-
ect-based organization which explores the 
relationship between the arts and how 
cities are designed, built, and function.

Much as in the previous year, public 
programs were scaled back dramatically 
in 2021 due to the uncertainty around 
gatherings and participatory events. In 
spite of this we were able to support two 
ongoing Arts Development partnerships: 
the Architecture + Design Film Festival 
(ADFF) and Culture Days.

The ADFF was held online in collabo-
ration with the Winnipeg Architecture 
Foundation and the Winnipeg Film 
Group. In April ,  eight f i lms from 

seven countries were screened and the 
ArchiShorts 2-minute filmmaking com-
petition saw submissions created by a mix 
of students and emerging and professional 
filmmakers from eight countries including 
Canada, US, UK, Germany, France, Spain, 
Turkey and India.

Culture Days is a nationwide celebration 
that invites the public to get hands-on 
and behind-the-scenes to experience the 
importance of arts and culture in our 
communities. Instead of its traditional 
one-weekend format, Culture Days was 
held over the course of four weeks in 
September-October with a mix of in-per-
son and online events. Among the high-
lights were a series of different workshops 
offered through schools, which resulted 
in more than 750 Winnipeg students 
taking part in virtual activities presented 
by Manitoba Theatre for Young People, 
Freeze Frame, the Winnipeg Art Gallery, 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, La Maison des 
artistes visuels francophones, and Métis 
artist and culture keeper Seraph-Eden 
Boroditsky.

ARTS
DEVELOPMENT
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Poster and digital 
still by the Winnipeg 
Architecture 
Foundation.
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The Carol Shields Winnipeg Book 
Award honours books that evoke 
the special character of and con-

tribute to the appreciation and under-
standing of the City of Winnipeg. It is 
named after the late Carol Shields, who 
showcased Winnipeg in her own writing. 
The award is sponsored with the generous 
support of the Winnipeg Arts Council with 
funding from the City of Winnipeg. The 
award is administered by the Association 
of Manitoba Book Publishers. 

IN 2021 THE  
RECIPIENT WAS
 
Black Water: Family, Legacy,  
and Blood Memory 
by David A. Robertson
published by HarperCollins
Much of this memoir is forged in the 
author’s memories of his childhood and 
young adulthood in Winnipeg. Though 

the crux of the story is his return to his 
father’s trapline, Black Water, in northern 
Manitoba, Winnipeg lives and breathes 
throughout the memoir. Robertson’s love 
for the city and its people shines through, 
as do his challenges having grown up 
Indigenous in schools populated mostly 
by students from a settler background. As 
much as Black Water is a book about his fa-
ther’s and his grandmother’s more distant 
past with residential schools, Winnipeg 
returns as a character in the book in all 
its neighbourhoods, its seasons, cold 
and warm, as well as in the hallways of 
its schools and in the conversations of its 
citizenry.

Beyond the central dramatic and heart-
rending story of returning to his father’s 
trapline at Norway House runs a second-
ary narrative that stands just as important 
as Robertson’s primary goal. Through les-
sons in Cree that Donald taught David’s 

CAROL SHIELDS 
WINNIPEG  
BOOK AWARD
PRIX LITTÉRAIRE  
CAROL-SHIELDS DE  
LA VILLE DE WINNIPEG

Jurors: 
Monica Ball
Bibi Ukonu
Armin Wiebe
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daughter, Lauren, before Donald’s unfor-
tunate passing, he passed along the fam-
ily’s blood memory. Donald delighted in 
teaching the language and culture almost 
lost from father to son in their Winnipeg 
home to his granddaughter.

SHORTLISTED TITLES 

Dispelling the Clouds:  
A Desperate Social Experiment
by Wilma Derksen
published by Amity Publishers 
This book has a unique insight into the 
well-known, very public story of the mur-
der of 13-year-old Candace Derksen and 
the Derksen family’s response displayed 
over 35 years. Faced with the blunt real-
ity of the murder of her daughter and the 
haunting presence of an overwhelming 
trauma emotion, Wilma Derksen dares to 
choose a counterintuitive way of dealing 
with it all. When her controversial choice 

hits the headlines, she is forced to defend 
it, redefine it, explore it, experiment with 
it, live it, fight with it and eventually accept 
it. Through the use of personal story, the 
book draws us into this long, treacherous 
journey that took her into the Big House, 
the Court House, the Halfway House, 
God’s House, Government House and 
eventually the Candace House. 

From the Roots Up:  
Surviving the City, Vol. 2
by Tasha Spillett 
illustrations by Natasha Donovan
published by HighWater Press
Best friends Miikwan (Anishinaabe) and 
Dez (Inninew) return in Volume 2 of the 
Surviving the City series. Set against the 
backdrop of Winnipeg, together the teen-
agers face the challenges of growing up 
Indigenous in an urban landscape. On top 
of homework, they struggle with grief, life 
in a group home, and finding supportive 
allyship. As Dez and Miikwan explore their 
identities and build new relationships, 
they encounter prejudicial treatment that 
is often experienced by Indigenous teens 
and Two-Spirit people living in Winnipeg. 
Through their eyes, readers will interact 
with communities and institutions within 
their city. The story offers readers a unique 
look at the connection between present 
day as well as the past, in the place we now 
call Winnipeg.

Harley’s Bootstraps 
by Lois C. Henderson
published by Friesen Press 
This is a book about Portage Avenue, the 
amazing grown-up wagon trail, and how 
it leads west to the rest of the province of 

CAROL SHIELDS 
WINNIPEG  
BOOK AWARD
PRIX LITTÉRAIRE  
CAROL-SHIELDS DE  
LA VILLE DE WINNIPEG
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Manitoba, but also inward to the heart of 
the city. It’s about the squeak of ultra-cold 
snow underfoot, a sound understood 
only by those who have experienced it. 
It’s the transmitted passion of new love 
through leather mittens and fur-rimmed 
parka hoods, and glasses so frost-encrust-
ed that you have to imagine the glow in 
your lover’s eyes. Shopping at Polo Park, 
the smell of a winter’s worth of dogs in the 
spring melt, and frozen car seats. Most 
of all, however, it is a story about women 
and their support for each other through 
good times and hard times. It’s a story of 
strength and resilience and hard-won bat-
tles, one that couldn’t take place anywhere 
but in Winnipeg—a beautiful city itself 
grown on strength and resilience.

TreeTalk 
by Ariel Gordon 
with illustrations by Natalie Baird  
published by At Bay Press 
Winnipeg has the largest remaining popu-
lation of elms in North America, but we’re 
losing thousands of trees every year to 
Dutch elm disease. Winnipeg is a tree-lov-
ing city, with just over three million trees 
in our urban forest. Former mayor Glen 
Murray once said, “If you ever want to lose 
elected office in Winnipeg, say something 
bad about a tree.” But it’s hard to visualize 

three million trees or even the 300,000 
elms in our urban forest. TreeTalk helps 
readers to pay attention to trees. It doc-
uments a public poetry project in which 
Ariel Gordon sat under a boulevard elm 
on Sherbrook Street for an entire heatwave 
weekend in 2017, the year that forest tent 
caterpillars, elm spanworms, and canker-
worms defoliated many of the trees down-
town and then descended en masse to the 
sidewalk, to people’s shoulders and heads.

Vignettes from My Life
by Tannis M. Richardson
published by Heartland Associates 
Tannis Richardson, her late husband 
George and their younger son Hartley have 
been well known as supporters of many of 
Winnipeg’s arts and cultural institutions 
for more than a century. Despite its philan-
thropy, however, the family cherishes its 
privacy. Vignettes gives readers a glimpse 
into the everyday life of the Richardson 
family, but it’s not a book about philan-
thropy—it’s about family. Written and 
published when Tannis was in her mid-
90s, it includes chapters on the canoe trip 
she, her twin brothers and her parents took 
down the Nelson River, with wonderful 
Cree guides, when she was 13; amusing 
stories about her first years as a mother; 
and her early attempts at volunteering. 

Vignettes
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Tannis M. Richardson

Proceeds from this book will go to support
the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation.
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Harley’s 
Bootstraps

Harley, named after the iconic motorcycle and the 
youngest of nineteen children, is dying on the vine 

of neglect. Anxiety wakes her before dawn each day, and 
she braces herself with coffee and her first smoke of the 
day, wading through dirty dishes and serving breakfast 
to assorted nieces and nephews. With few friends and 
fewer prospects, Harley drifts toward underachievement 
and delinquency. Her wayward school attendance and 
a shoplifting incident lead her high school to identify 
Harley as ‘at risk,’ and officials sign her into a student 
mentorship program. Paired with a young, female doctor, 
the arrangement initially yields little value.

Ultimately, however, it develops into a complex net of 
relationships and a community that neither woman 
could have imagined. As the women cope with physical 
abuse, love, death, motherhood, and more, readers are 
drawn into their lives and the lives of their friends. With 
help from her community, Harley pulls herself up by her 
bootstraps, and as she does, she raises those around her.

Harley’s Bootstraps is a testament to women’s strength and 
resilience, and it demonstrates the intimacy and power 
of female relationships. It speaks to the hard-won battles 
that women need to be proud of and inspires women to 
care about and to take care of each other.

Lois Henderson expertly wields her life ex-
perience, from her career as a senior execu-
tive in the mining industry, volunteering in 
her community and agency mentorship pro-
grams, and as mother to three daughters and 
four stepdaughters, to craft this first novel, 
Harley’s Bootstraps. Her intimate knowledge 
surrounding the importance and power of fe-
male relationships is evident throughout this 
powerful tale and convincingly informs the 
dominant themes of the narrative.

In 2016, Ms. Henderson won a coveted, six-
month Sheldon Oberman writing mentor-
ship through the Manitoba Writer’s Guild, 
which allowed her to work with a successful 
Manitoba author. 

She lives in Brandon, Manitoba, Canada with 
her husband, Dave, and their dog, Archie.
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Henderson’s poignant narrative is engrossing and optimistic, 
depicting the inner lives of her characters with savvy precision.

— Kirkus Reviews

Three Canadians, wounded in different 
ways, begin to form an unlikely family in 
this novel about loneliness, connection, 
and survival. Henderson’s poignant 
narrative is engrossing and optimistic, 
depicting the inner lives of her characters 
with savvy precision. Her language is 
incisively descriptive...A perceptive, 
tender, and affirmative tale about women 
repairing old hurts and forging new bonds.

—Kirkus Reviews
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VOICES

I have written more in the past two years than in 
the last fifteen. 

I am both reluctant and full of pride to say these 
words aloud, one of the sound bites I’ve been tout-
ing during media interviews. I hold my head held 
high, but inside I am wrought with survivor’s guilt. 
Then I admonish myself for being ashamed of feel-
ing pride.

Is it terrible for me to say these two years were 
exactly what I needed? As the world starts to make 
the transition from frenzied health crisis to uneasy 
endemic acceptance, we can look back and take 
stock of our successes, failures, and the areas that 
remained stagnant. The world took a moment to 
hold its collective breath, giving all of us the oppor-
tunity to stop and look, feel and breathe, ache and 
heal, reach out and reach in. 

We asked Winnipeg playwright/author 
Primrose Madayag Knazan to reflect 
on her life and work as an artist since 
March 2020. This is the first piece 
commissioned by the Winnipeg Arts 
Council for a new series of short works 
that will speak to the impact of the arts 
in our lives.

Pause… 
by Primrose Madayag Knazan

Primrose Madayag Knazan. 
Photo by Vilai Pinasouc.
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In February 2020, I was coming down from the 
high of watching a staged reading of my play per-
formed in Toronto. Upon my return, a local pub-
lisher had reached out to discuss if I was interested 
in writing a book. A few days after that, I was con-
tacted to be part of PTE’s festival of New Works. 
Humble brags all around.

On March 14, 2020, the world pressed pause.

The pandemic affected all facets of my life. I was 
ordered to work from home full-time. My kids 
navigated through remote learning. My husband, 
who worked in health records, worked overtime 
and on weekends. Restaurants closed. Delivery 
services became the norm. We embraced curbside 
pick-up for groceries. We wore masks. We bought 
toilet paper. Family visits became virtual. Our skin 
cracked from washing our hands so often, the tiny 
cuts burned with each squirt of hand sanitizer.

Events were cancelled, including the festival of 
New Works. I breathed a secret sigh of relief.

My job had become chaotic. My husband was 
stressed out. My children were anxious.

The editor from the publishing company wanted 
to know if this was a good time to start writing 
something. After years of living my life with a ‘Yes, 
and’ philosophy, I said, “No, I can’t.”

I didn’t have writers block; I just didn’t want to 
write. I couldn’t bring myself to the mindset to 
create something new. I was still on pause. 

In June 2020, two things happened, both profound 
and revolutionary. 

In the macro, the shattering murder of George 
Floyd brought systemic racism to the front and 

centre as an insidious yet destructive force in most 
institutions. The arts were not immune, resulting 
in the identification of the lack of diversity among 
theatres, not only onstage, but in all facets.

I realized I had been hanging on to anger for years, 
the tiny cuts of micro-aggressions becoming hard 
scabs of resignation. I had believed for so long that 
a viable career in theatre would never be accessible 
because of the colour of my skin. In my second year 
of university, this submissive acceptance had driv-
en me to choose a degree in social sciences, instead 
of theatre, where my heart truly lay. (I realize now 
that it wasn’t the most practical degree.)

As for the micro, a painful revelation was lying 
in wait at home. My then twelve year old son had 
refused to read any of the dozen books he had piled 
next to his bed, continually promising he’d read 
them eventually. Now that all he had was time, he 
spent his waking moments watching television, 
YouTube, or playing video games. Once day I finally 
blew up, asking him why he didn’t read any more. 

He said that none of the stories were about people 
like him, i.e. People who were not white. 

Both catastrophic instances had collided. The sig-
nificance of representation literally hit home. I am 
a writer. I am a playwright. I am a storyteller. If I 
don’t tell our stories, who will?

I looked at my son. “If I write something for you, 
will you read it?”

He said yes.

At that moment, my creative compass had a direc-
tion. Writing about the Filipinx-Canadian experi-
ence was always on the map. I had written several 
plays with stories about growing up as the child of 
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immigrants looking for a better life, but these were 
produced before my son’s time. It had been almost 
a decade since one of these plays had graced the 
stage. I needed to write something for him.

Within a week, I pitched the story of a 16 year 
old Jewish-Filipinx girl learning about her culture 
through food. The publishing company loved the 
idea. I started writing in July; I finished the first 
draft in September. I was offered a contract for 
publication in October 2021.

That month, I submitted the play I had been plan-
ning on presenting at the Festival of New Works to 
the So Nu? festival at Winnipeg Jewish Theatre. The 
story was about a Filipinx woman and her journey 
to find Judaism, based loosely on the story of my 
own conversion. My son could see the seeds of 
his origin story, the amalgamation of both of his 
cultures. 

Within days, I was approached by Royal Manitoba 
Theatre Centre to be part of the Tiny Plays, Big 
Ideas festival of short plays for human rights. 
Immediately I thought of an incident that involved 
both of my children, how they reacted to the ques-
tion of where they were from. My children would 
see their story on stage. 

These three projects epitomized the intersection 
of cultures and generations, each presenting a dif-
ferent way to bridge the divide. My novel, Lessons 
in Fusion, used food to create connection. My full-
length play, Precipice, used ceremony to create 
purpose. My short play, Where. Are. You. From. 
questioned authority from different perspectives. 
These are the tools I wanted to give to my children; 
with these tools they can build their own bridges.

In the last year, I saw my first novel published; I 
saw one of my plays grace a PACT stage; I was a 

featured author in the Kids Winnipeg International 
Writers Festival; and I was declared winner of the 
nationally renowned bi-annual Canadian Jewish 
Playwrighting Competition. More importantly, 
BIPOC actors, directors, editors, dramaturges, and 
crew were involved in each project.

When my son finally read my novel, he said he 
liked it. He said it was good. This is the accomplish-
ment of which I am most proud.

We continue to crawl out of the pandemic, a two 
year period when the world stopped mid-step, and 
a time that I moved forward. No humble brag here; 
this was not incidental. It took connection. It took 
purpose. It took perspective.

I do not dismiss the gravity of the pandemic. The 
toll on our mental health has been significant. We 
mourned friends and family. The pandemic has 
given us the perspective to prioritize what matters 
most. Joy is so much more poignant after profound 
pain.

There is a paragraph from my play, Precipice, about 
the Selah, a Hebrew notation:
 

Selah. It means ‘stop and listen’. It’s the 
moment between the verses when you 
pause, but some rabbinic scholars think 
it’s more than just a musical direction. 
They believe it is the time to reflect. 
These are the moments in which you 
search for meaning. It is in these mo-
ments you find answers.

I had written more in the past two years than in the 
last fifteen, because I paused. 

And when I pressed play, I turned up the volume.
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The Winnipeg Arts Council Awards 
were reinstated in 2021 after a 
year’s hiatus. Usually the awards 

are presented at the Mayor’s Luncheon 
for the Arts, something that was not pos-
sible this year. However, the Winnipeg 
Arts Council felt it important to contin-
ue to highlight and celebrate a group of 
individuals who make Winnipeg’s arts 
community such a powerhouse. Awards 
were announced online in June, and it is 
our goal to honour each winner in person 
when public gatherings permit.

THE  
WINNIPEG  
ARTS  
COUNCIL 
AWARDS
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2021 WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL  
AWARDS WINNERS

THE RBC ON THE RISE AWARD
recognizing the demonstrated promise of an emerging,  
professional Winnipeg artist in any discipline: 
New York Times bestselling author Tasha Spillett-Sumner

THE MAKING A MARK AWARD
honouring an established professional Winnipeg artist in any  
discipline who is receiving critical recognition for excellence  
in their art practice in Winnipeg and beyond: 
Renowned multimedia artist Divya Mehra

THE MAKING A DIFFERENCE AWARD
celebrating the contribution of an arts professional to the growth  
and development of the arts in any discipline in Winnipeg:
Film & television pioneer Lisa Meeches

THE OUTSTANDING VOLUNTEER AWARD
honouring an individual who has demonstrated an exceptional  
commitment to volunteerism within the Winnipeg arts community:
Trailblazing landscape architect Heather Cram

THE ARTS CHAMPION
honouring an individual, a business or a non-arts organization  
that has demonstrated sustained support to the arts in Winnipeg:
Longtime patron Dr. Douglas MacEwan

The On the Rise Award is supported by the RBC Emerging Artist Project.

The Making a Mark award is supported by Gail Asper, O.C., O.M., LL.D.

The Outstanding Volunteer Award is supported by David Christianson  
Wealth Advisors.

THE  
WINNIPEG  
ARTS  
COUNCIL 
AWARDS
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The Winnipeg Arts Council is 
grateful to the City of Winnipeg, 
and especial ly the Standing 

Committee on Protection, Community 
Services and Parks, for support of the arts. 
Thank you to the City Clerk’s Office, the 
offices of the CAO, the COO, the CFO, 
and all of the city officials who assist 
Winnipeg Arts Council programs and 
initiatives. We appreciate the Winnipeg 
Arts Council’s enthusiastic and commit-
ted Board of Directors.

The Indigenous Arts Leaders Fellowship 
was successful due to the ongoing work 
and support of Rea Kavanagh and Ardith 
Boxall at Theatre Projects Manitoba, 
Debra Zoerb at Manitoba Theatre for 
Young People, and Sandy Fox as well as 
the rest of the team at Manito Ahbee. 
And of course, the Fellows themselves: 
Aliya Boubard, Emily Solstice Tait, Rayna 
Masterton, and Émilie McKinney.

Other individuals who assisted with 
our program delivery this year include 
Andrew Wiens and Sam Karney of Ice 
River Films, Ginny Collins, Chelsey Mark, 
and the Winnipeg Poet Laureate, Duncan 
Mercredi. As always, The Winnipeg Arts 

Council is grateful to our colleagues at the 
Edmonton Arts Council, Toronto Arts 
Council, Conseil des arts de Montréal, and 
Calgary Arts Development Authority for 
their collaboration throughout the year.

The Public Art Program works closely 
with City of Winnipeg staff on procedures 
to implement the Policy and Program. We 
appreciate the assistance of the Planning 
Executive Advisory Committee and all our 
colleagues who are critical in the develop-
ment, installation, and ongoing care of the 
City’s Public Art Collection. We are espe-
cially grateful to the Planning, Property 
and Development Department, our pri-
mary liaison; to Public Works, Parks, 
Winnipeg Public Library, Community 
Services, and to the Film and Special 
Events office for their assistance.

We thank all our external partners and 
community members who are essential 
in the creation of meaningful public art-
works, the community members who 
engage with the program and artworks 
and with us on tours and on social media, 
and most of all the artists who make our 
work possible and our city infinitely more 
dynamic!

THANKS

See Hear Speak by 
Paul Robles. Photo by 
Carla Hernandez.
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THANKS
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This program is intended for new and developing 
arts organizations, established arts organizations 
that work on a project basis, and arts organiza-
tions undertaking a special, one-time initiative. 
Collectives or unincorporated groups may be eli-
gible provided that they meet the special criteria 
outlined in the guidelines. The program is designed 
to provide partial support to a broad range of ac-
tivities and art forms, reflecting different cultural 
traditions and art practices. A Project Grant must 
be applied to a specific project—with potential for 
artistic merit and civic impact—planned to take 
place within the 18 months following the notifica-
tion date. This program is not open to recipients 
of the Winnipeg Arts Council’s multiyear grants 
programs. The maximum grant available under this 
program is $10,000. 

10 Million Squares $10,000
To support The 48 Film Challenge: An 
incubator-pilot to inspire Winnipeg 
filmmakers, actors and composers to 
collaborate on new work. 

Gallery 1C03 $7,500
To support Sanctuary, a virtual exhi-
bition and series of online talks and 
workshops that explore the relation-
ship of perceptions of Black and Brown 
bodies in space to concepts of grief and 
resistance. 

Green Kids $10,000
Bike and Circuses celebrates circus 
arts, physical theatre, dance, and clown 
while presenting tongue-in-cheek par-
allels to climate change and other envi-
ronmental issues.

Manitoba Crafts $9,000
Museum and Library
To research, develop and install an 
exhibit tentatively titled Collections 
Agency which will respond to the 
BIPOC collections at MCML, and will 
include original work by five artists and 
the collections items which relate to or 
inspired these works.

Manitoba Cultural $7,000
Society of the Deaf
To support Building Big Bridges with 
a Little ASL/LSQ, an exciting project 
that will build bridges between Deaf 
dancers and non-Deaf dance teachers 
by providing three films in each ASL 
and LSQ to teach 10–15 dance terms 
per video.

TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  30
FUNDS REQUESTED  $288,995 
GRANTS AWARDED  14
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $129,945

PROJECT GRANT  
PROGRAM 
For arts organizations  
and collectives
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Manufacturing Entertainment $10,000
To support REFRAME, a large-scale 
projection and cultural activation proj-
ect in Winnipeg’s historic Exchange 
District, celebrating arts, culture, and 
architecture. 

One Trunk Theatre $10,000
One Trunk Theatre Artists Residency: 
Mentorship in devised theatre cre-
ation, production & performance for 
four young artists, including creating 
works for summer festival touring 
(pending conditions) or streaming 
through our new video production 
arm.

Polycoro Chamber Choir $9,000
To supp or t  Polycoro  2021–22: 
Surrounded. This season Polycoro will 
change the way audiences interact with 
music by creating accessible new ways 
to experience music and art through 
technology. 

Public Parking Art  $10,000
& Culture Publication
To support the commissioning of writ-
ing on visual and media arts. 

Synonym Art Consultation $10,000
To support gathered together, an art 
exhibition, workshop series and public 
art collection as a partnership between 
Martha Street Studio and Synonym 
Art Consultation for Wall-to-Wall 
Festival 2021.

window Winnipeg $9,000
To support window Winnipeg, a long-
term project space co-curated by Noor 
Bhangu, Mariana Muñoz Gomez, and 
Jennifer Smith for the upcoming pro-
gramming season. 

Winnipeg Classical $10,000
Guitar Society
To support the 2021–2022 concert sea-
son of the Winnipeg Classical Guitar 
Society, four international concerts, 
four Winnipeg artist concerts, three 
cafe guitars, and several outreach and 
education initiatives.

Womxn’s Film & Video Network  $8,445
To support FemToba Film Night & 
FemToba Film Chats, a monthly speak-
er series and one-night/online film fest 
open to womxn and non-binary film-
makers in the prairie provinces. 

Young Lungs Dance Exchange $10,000
To support the 2022 Research Series 
Artist-In-Residence Program.
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TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  13
FUNDS REQUESTED  $10,825
GRANTS AWARDED  11
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $6,400

PROFESSIONAL RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT  
GRANT PROGRAM 
For artists and arts  
administrators

The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes that the 
continued growth and development of arts pro-
fessionals is essential to the cultural health of 
the community. The Professional Research and 
Development Grant Program is designed to pro-
vide support to artists, arts administrators, or arts 
educators for activities that contribute to their pro-
fessional development and enhance their careers 
in the arts. These activities may include: unique 
opportunities for short-term study (beyond basic 
training) in a formal or informal setting; attendance 

at events where the work of the applicant is to 
be presented or where the applicant is an invit-
ed speaker or resource person; or travel that is a 
component of such activities. With limited op-
portunities for travel, the scope of the program 
was expanded to include independent research 
and critical writing in 2021. Grants are awarded in 
fixed amounts of $250, $500, $750 & $1,000 and are 
intended to represent a contribution not exceeding 
50% of the total eligible costs. 

Harnoor Bhangu  $500
Patricia Brock  $500
Brenda Gorlick  $250
Jessica Hodgson  $500
Amber O’Reilly  $400
Rebecca Sawdon  $500
Adam Schwarz  $500
Melissa Van Soelen  $1,000
Patricia Wasney $1,000
Emma Welham  $750
Lindsey White  $500

1. Nicole Shimonek. 2021. Asymmetrical Dress. Multi-form photography 
and print work, drawing, and sculpture. Photo by L’Air International Artist 
Residency.
2. Connie Chappel. 2020. Meta Mask – Elm. Detail of sculptural relief 
paper mask built from photographs of bark elm tree. 
3. Rebecca Sawdon. Learning to carve at Journey Home Artist Retreat.

1

32
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TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  123
FUNDS REQUESTED  $636,091
GRANTS AWARDED  47
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $244,200

INDIVIDUAL ARTIST  
GRANT PROGRAM 
For Winnipeg artists working  
in all artistic disciplines

Gabriela Aguero $7,000
Karen Asher  $7,000
Jonathan Ball  $7,000
Ian Bawa  $7,000
Emma Beech  $2,900
Leonard Bowen  $7,000
Wren Brian  $3,000
Patricia Broxck  $3,000
James Culleton  $7,000
Daniel Donahue  $7,000
Michael Falk  $5,000
Joel Ferguson  $3,000
Shauna Fontaine  $3,000
Hannah Foulger  $3,000
Ariel Gordon  $7,000
Jocelyn Gould  $5,500
Rowan Gray  $3,000
Jillian Groening  $2,800
Mackenzie Gruer  $7,000
Jessie Jannuska  $3,000
Benjamin Kidd  $7,000
Mercedes Emeka Maduka  $3,000
Loricia Matheson  $3,000
Sappfyre Mcleod  $3,000

Peter Meechan  $7,000
Divya Mehra  $7,000
melannie monoceros  $7,000
Stephanie Morin-Robert  $7,000
Omid Moterassed $3,000
Amber O’Reilly  $3,000
Heidi Ouellette  $4,000
Joel Penner  $3,000
Bev Pike $7,000
Debra Plett  $3,000
Rory Runnells  $7,000
Andraea Sartison  $7,000
Angeline Schellenberg $7,000
Timothy Schouten $6,000
Brenda Sciberras  $6,000
Lara Secord-Haid  $7,000
Jen Storm  $7,000
Conrad Sweatman  $3,000
Diana Thorneycroft  $7,000
Benjamin Townsley  $3,000
Patricia Wasney  $7,000
Nigel Webber  $3,000
Neil Weisensel  $7,000

The Winnipeg Arts Council recognizes the individ-
ual artist as the primary source of creative activ-
ity in all artistic disciplines. The Individual Artist 
Grant Program is intended to support the creation 
of new work in any art form, or the development, 
production, curation, or exhibition of works of art 
by Winnipeg artists. 

Two types of grants are available, depending on 
an artist’s level of accomplishment and experience 
in the discipline of the proposed project. The (A) 
grant for mid-career and established artists has a 
maximum of $7,000 and the (B) grant for emerging 
artists has a maximum of $3,000.
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Three-year Operating Grants and two-year 
Program Support Grants make contributions to 
the operations of established arts organizations 
that have a continuing presence in Winnipeg 
throughout the year or seasonally, and have a 
track record of high-quality programming or 
services. Organizations are invited to apply 
to either the two-year or three-year program 
depending on a variety of factors including budget 
size, scope of programming, and number of staff. 
All organizations receiving multi-year grants 
must have a history of consistent programming/
presentation, and public support, and must provide 
regular reporting to ensure that they continue to 
meet the objectives of the program. 

2021 was the first year of the grant cycle for both 
two- and three-year programs. With the City’s 10% 
cut, all multiyear grants were held at the level of 
the previous cycle. 

Operating (three-year) grants:

aceartinc.  $35,280
Arts Manitoba Publications  $18,000
Le Cercle Molière  $63,000
Festival du Voyageur  $90,000
Folk Arts Council $97,200
of Winnipeg

Freeze Frame: Storyline FX  $25,740
Gas Station Arts Centre  $18,000
Jazz Winnipeg  $39,600
Manito Ahbee Festival  $45,000
Manitoba Chamber $49,500
Orchestra

Manitoba Conservatory  $36,000
of Music & Arts  

Manitoba Opera Association $121,500
Manitoba Printmakers  $29,700
Association

Manitoba Theatre  $106,434
for Young People

Mentoring Artists  $37,575
for Women’s Art

National Screen  $23,625
Institute – Canada

PLATFORM: centre for $24,750
photographic + digital arts

Plug In Institute of  $95,940
Contemporary Art

Prairie Fire Press $36,383
Prairie Theatre Exchange $130,500
Rainbow Stage $49,005
Royal Manitoba  $306,000
Theatre Centre

Royal Winnipeg Ballet $298,350
The School of  $30,600
Contemporary Dancers

TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  63
FUNDS REQUESTED  $3,204,707 
GRANTS AWARDED  62
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $3,189,707

MULTIYEAR GRANT  
PROGRAM 
For arts organizations 
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Shakespeare in the Ruins $28,170
Theatre Projects Manitoba $41,220
Urban Shaman:  $42,300
Contemporary Aboriginal Art

Video Pool Media Arts Centre $32,175
West End Cultural Centre $31,500
Winnipeg Art Gallery $358,020
Winnipeg Centennial  $92,700
Folk Festival

Winnipeg Film Group $49,275
Winnipeg International $55,935
Children’s Festival

Winnipeg International  $24,750
Writers Festival

Winnipeg Jazz Orchestra $19,260
Winnipeg Jewish Theatre $29,700
Winnipeg Symphony  $275,220
Orchestra

Winnipeg’s Contemporary  $27,000
Dancers

Program Support (two-year) grants:

Aboriginal Music Manitoba $10,000
Agassiz Music  $9,500
Association of Manitoba  $12,600
Book Publishers

Camerata Nova  $15,000
Contemporary Verse 2  $7,200
Dry Cold Productions  $12,000
First Fridays in the Exchange  $8,000
GroundSwell  $15,000
Little Opera Company  $8,800
La Maison des artistes $13,000
visuels francophones

Manitoba Association  $20,000
of Playwrights

Manitoba Choral Association $15,000
Manitoba Craft Council  $10,000
NAfro Dance Productions  $15,000
Rose and Max Rady  $6,000
Jewish Community Centre

Winnipeg Gay and Lesbian  $7,000
Film Society

Rosamunde Summer  $11,000
Music Academy

send + receive:  $12,000
a festival of sound

Virtuosi Concerts  $10,000
Winnipeg Music Festival  $13,900
Winnipeg Philharmonic Choir  $9,300
The Winnipeg Singers  $15,000
Winnipeg Youth Orchestras  $6,700
WNDX  $12,800
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TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  5
FUNDS REQUESTED  $240,900
GRANTS AWARDED  5
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $240,900

MUSEUM GRANTS 

The Winnipeg Arts Council, at the direction of the 
City of Winnipeg, administers the City’s investment 
in five museums. Through the Museums Grant, 
the Winnipeg Arts Council provides support to 
museums for operations and programming. With 
the 10% reduction from the City of Winnipeg, all 
grants over $15,000 were reduced by 10% in 2020.

Dalnavert Museum  $18,900
Manitoba Children’s  $108,000
Museum

The Manitoba Museum  $49,500
Oseredok Ukrainian Cultural  $15,000
and Education Centre

Royal Aviation Museum  $49,500
of Western Canada

1

4 5

3

2

1. Royal Aviation 
Museum of Western 
Canada. 2021.
Building Exterior at 
night. Photo by the 
Winnipeg Airport 
Auhtority.
2. Manitoba Museum. 
2021. Renewed 
Prairies Gallery: 
Bringing Our Stories 
Forward Capital 
Renewal Project. 
Photo by the 
Manitoba Museum/ 
Ian Causland.
3. Oseredok 
Ukrainian Cultural 
and Educational 
Centre. 2021. Photo 
from curator’s tour 
of Celebrate Our 
Voices: Manitoba 
150. Photo by 
Hannah Picklyk.
4. Manitoba 
Children’s Museum 
Inc. 2017. Indigenous 
People’s Day. Photo 
by Ebonie Klassen.
5. Friends of 
Dalnavert Museum 
Inc. 2021. Al 
Simmons at the 
Apple Tea Party. 
Photo by Dalnavert 
Museum.
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TOTAL 
APPLICATIONS RECEIVED  36
FUNDS REQUESTED  $35,171
GRANTS AWARDED  28
GRANT FUNDS AWARDED  $27,171

RESTART 
ORGANIZATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
 

10 Million Squares  $1,000
aceartinc.  $1,000
Arts AccessAbility  $1,000
Network Manitoba

ArtsJunktion  $1,000
Association of Manitoba  $1,000
Book Publishers

Cluster: New Music +   $961
Integrated Arts Festival

First Fridays in the Exchange  $475
Gas Station Arts Centre  $1,000
Green Kids  $1,000
GroundSwell  $1,000
Little Opera Company  $1,000
La Maison des artistes  $1,000
visuels francophones

Manitoba Choral Association  $1,000
Manitoba Craft Council  $1,000
Manitoba Cultural Society  $1,000
of the Deaf

Manitoba Underground Opera  $1,000
Mentoring Artists for  $1,000
Women’s Art

One Trunk Theatre  $1,000
Plug In Institute of  $1,000
Contemporary Art

Polycoro Chamber Choir  $1,000
Shakespeare in the Ruins $735
Theatre by the River  $1,000
Theatre Projects Manitoba  $1,000
Virtuosi Concerts  $1,000
Winnipeg Architecture  $1,000
Foundation

Winnipeg Music Festival  $1,000
Winnipeg Studio Theatre  $1,000
Young Lungs Dance Exchange  $1,000

In 2021 the Winnipeg Arts Council introduced 
a time-limited program intended to assist small 
and medium-sized arts organizations with 
projects intended to strengthen their structures 
and processes. Qualifying organizations were 
able to request funding of up to $1,000 for short 
turnaround, quick projects related to governance, 
policy, or planning, as well as cultural awareness or 
antiracism training.
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Jim August

Jim served as a member of the Winnipeg 
Arts Council’s Board of Directors for 
four years, including three as Chair. He 
inspired the Board with his determination 
that all Board members would be recog-
nized and included. His love of and sup-
port for the arts in Winnipeg was lifelong.

A tireless advocate for downtown and 
community development, Jim understood 
the importance of the arts in that context. 
Throughout his career he worked to make 
Winnipeg a better place for everyone, and 
he understood that a healthy and vibrant 
arts community was integral to that. His 
ideas were ambitious and progressive, al-
ways with the intent of building and ad-
vancing Winnipeg.

We remember Jim for his leadership and 
his humour. 

IN
MEMORIAM

Photo by Alix Reynolds
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Dr. Moti Shojania

Dr. Moji Shojania was a passionate ad-
vocate and generous supporter of the 
arts. She volunteered her time with the 
Winnipeg Arts Council, Winnipeg’s 
Contemporary Dancers, the Institute 
of  Humanities ,  the Winnipeg Art 
Gallery, the Manitoba Arts Council, 
and the Manitoba Chamber Orchestra. 
She served on our Board for almost 
nine years, including three years as Chair, 
presiding over Winnipeg’s designation 
as Cultural Capital of Canada and our 
twenty-fifth-anniversary event featuring 
Salman Rushdie.

Moti was a firm believer in the connection 
between the arts and the world around us. 
We appreciate how she represented us 
during her tenure, always speaking en-
thusiastically and eloquently about the 
importance of all the arts.

Her charm and warm heart will be missed. 

IN
MEMORIAM

Photo by Cory Aronec
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To the Directors of
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc.

Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial statements 
of Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. (the "Organization"), 
which comprise the statement of financial position as 
at December 31, 2021 and the statements of operations 
and changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then 
ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a 
summary of significant accounting policies.

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in 
all material respects, the financial position of Winnipeg 
Arts Council Inc. as at December 31, 2021 and the results 
of its operations and its cash flows for the year then end-
ed in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for 
not-for-profit organizations.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibil-
ities under those standards are further described in the 
Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial 
Statements section of our report. We are independent of 
the Organization in accordance with the ethical require-
ments that are relevant to our audit of the financial state-
ments in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
opinion.

Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information 
which is comprised of the Organization's annual report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover 
the other information and we will not express any form 
of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, 

our responsibility is to read the other information iden-
tified above and, in doing so, consider whether the other 
information is materially inconsistent with the financial 
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or 
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

The annual report is expected to be made available to 
us after the date of the auditors' report. If, based on the 
work we will perform on this other information, we con-
clude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact to those 
charged with governance. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those 
Charged with Governance for the Financial 
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair 
presentation of these financial statements in accordance 
with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations, and for such internal control as manage-
ment determines is necessary to enable the preparation 
of financial statements that are free from material mis-
statement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is 
responsible for assessing the Organization’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, 
matters related to going concern and using the going 
concern basis of accounting unless management either 
intends to liquidate the Organization or to cease opera-
tions, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for over-
seeing the Organization’s financial reporting process.

Auditors' Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and 
to issue an auditors' report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is 
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 

200 - 900 LORIMER BOULEVARD
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R3P 2AV4

TEL: (204) 284-7060
FAX: (204) 284-7105

www.bookeandpartners.ca
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with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards 
will always detect a material misstatement when it ex-
ists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and 
are considered material if, individually or in the aggre-
gate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these 
financial statements. As part of an audit in accordance 
with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we 
exercise professional judgment and maintain professional 
skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material mis-
statement of the financial statements, whether 
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit 
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate 
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not 
detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, 
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of 
internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control rel-
evant to the audit in order to design audit proce-
dures that are appropriate in the circumstances, 
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Organization’s internal 
control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting pol-
icies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates and related disclosures made by man-
agement.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s 
use of the going concern basis of accounting and, 
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a 
material uncertainty exists related to events or 
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the 
Organization’s ability to continue as a going con-
cern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, we are required to draw attention in our 
auditors' report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are in-
adequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions 
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to 
the date of our auditors' report. However, future 
events or conditions may cause the Organization 
to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and 
content of the financial statements, including the 
disclosures, and whether the financial statements 
represent the underlying transactions and events 
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance 
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, includ-
ing any significant deficiencies in internal control that we 
identify during our audit.

WINNIPEG, CANADA
FEBRUARY 28, 2022 CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
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    Internally  2021  2020
  Unrestricted   Restricted   Total   Total
Net assets,  $  131,321  $  363,560  $  494,881  $  446,272
beginning of year
Excess of revenues   13,143   -   13,143   48,609
over expenses
Transfers (Note 6)   (12,749)   12,749   -   -

Net assets, end of year  $  131,715 $  $ 376,309  $  508,024  $  494,881

WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL INC.

STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS  
AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

   2021   2020

REVENUES
City of Winnipeg (Note 5)  $  4,228,179  $  4,111,241
City of Winnipeg - Museum Grant Funds   258,570   258,570
Arts Development (Note 5)   14,000   -
Interest income   6,145   15,249
Other income   2,350   4,398

  4,509,244   4,389,458
EXPENSES
Program expenses (Page 54)   3,989,985   3,829,185
Administrative expenses (Page 54)   506,116   511,211

  4,496,101   4,340,396
OTHER PROJECTS
Public Art revenues (Note 5)   173,442   617,729
Public Art expenses (Page 54)   (173,442)   (617,729)

  -   -

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER   13,143   49,062
EXPENSES BEFORE AMORTIZATION
AMORTIZATION   -   (453)

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES  $  13,143  $  48,609

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

SEE ACCOMPANYING NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.
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COMMITMENT (Note 8)
Approved by the Board

DIRECTOR                                                                                    DIRECTOR

WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL INC.

STATEMENT OF  
FINANCIAL POSITION

   2021   2020

ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash  $  1,743,904  $  1,829,101
Receivables   -   5,000
Public Service Bodies' Rebate receivable   3,860   10,048
Prepaid expenses   3,426   3,154

 $  1,751,190  $  1,847,303

LIABILITIES
CURRENT
Payables and accruals  $  7,200  $  16,346
Holdbacks (Note 4)   207,028   222,084
Deferred contributions (Note 5)  1,028,938   1,113,992

  1,243,166   1,352,422

NET ASSETS
UNRESTRICTED (NOTE 7)   131,715   131,321
INTERNALLY RESTRICTED (NOTE 7)   376,309   363,560
  508,024   494,881

 $  1,751,190  $  1,847,303

DECEMBER 31

SEE ACCOMPANYING NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.
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STATEMENT OF  
CASH FLOWS

   2021   2020

Cash derived from (applied to):
OPERATING
EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES  $  13,143  $  48,609
AMORTIZATION   -   453

  13,143   49,062

CHANGE IN NON-CASH WORKING CAPITAL
Receivables   5,000   (3,769)
Public Service Bodies' Rebate receivable   6,188   (436)
Prepaid expenses   (272)   (390)
Payables and accruals   (9,146)   8,846
Holdbacks   (15,056)   (26,726)
Deferred contributions   (85,054)   (192,077)

NET DECREASE IN CASH   (85,197)   (165,490)

CASH BALANCE
BEGINNING OF YEAR   1,829,101   1,994,591

END OF YEAR  $  1,743,904  $ 1,829,101

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

SEE ACCOMPANYING NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.



1. NATURE OF OPERATIONS
Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. (the "Organization") funds, supports, and champions development of the arts on behalf 
of the people of Winnipeg.

The Organization is an incorporated not-for-profit entity and is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act.

2. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
These financial statements are prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit orga-
nizations. The significant accounting policies used are detailed as follows:

(A) EQUIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS 

Equipment and leasehold improvements are recorded at cost. The Organization provides for amortization using the 
following methods at rates designed to amortize the cost of the
equipment and leasehold improvements over their estimated useful lives:

Office equipment   5 years Straight-line
Furniture and fixtures   10 years Straight-line
Computer equipment   3 years Straight-line

Amortization of leasehold improvements is recorded over the term of the lease.

(B) REVENUE RECOGNITION
The Organization follows the deferral method of accounting for contributions. Restricted contributions are recognized 
as revenue in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue 
when received or receivable, if the amount to be received can be reasonably estimated and collection is
reasonably assured.

(C) ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit orga-
nizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets and 
liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount 
of revenues and expenses during the reported period. These estimates are reviewed periodically and are reported in 
earnings in the period in which they become known. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

(D) FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The Organization recognizes its financial instruments when the Organization becomes party to the contractual pro-
visions of the financial instrument. Financial instruments are initially recorded at fair value with subsequent report-
ing at amortized cost.

It is management's opinion that the Organization is not exposed to significant credit,currency, interest rate, liquidity, 
market, or price risks arising from its financial instruments.

49WINNIPEG ARTS COUNCIL INC.

NOTES TO THE  
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2021
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3. EQUIPMENT AND LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS
      2021   2020
   Accumulated   Net   Net
  Cost   Amortization   Book Value   Book Value
Office equipment  $  6,574  $  6,574  $  -  $  -
Furniture and fixtures   34,243   34,243   -   -
Computer equipment   5,091   5,091   -   -
Leasehold improvements   104,258   104,258   -   -

 $  150,166  $  150,166  $  -  $  -

Equipment and leasehold improvements are fully amortized.

4. HOLDBACKS
The Organization follows the policy of holding back a proportion of grants and fees awarded in a year until certain 
completion criteria have been satisfied. Furthermore, some awards will be disbursed according to a payment sched-
ule developed with the agreement of the recipient organizations. Accordingly, this account represents the award 
balances which will be disbursed in the future according to the specified guidelines.

At December 31, the composition of the holdbacks according to award category are as follows:

      2021   2020

Youth WITH ART      $  128,123  $  114,286
Individual Artist grants       52,400   59,435
Project grants       14,770   11,703
Arts Development       8,000   18,000
Professional Development grants      3,735   -
Indigenous Arts Leaders Fellowship      -   13,875
Multi-year grants       -   4,785

     $  207,028  $  222,084

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   DECEMBER 31, 2021
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5. DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
Deferred contributions represent restricted funding and unspent externally restricted resources which relate to the 
subsequent year.

Public Art relates to the design and execution of particular artworks to be created in public areas of Winnipeg. The 
commissioning and installation of public art projects is a multi-year process. This program is supported by a specified 
allocation from the City of Winnipeg with the occasional addition of grant funds and partnerships. Financial support 
to individual artists is awarded on the recommendations of selection panels facilitated by the Organization.

      2021   2020
PUBLIC ART
DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS, BEGINNING OF YEAR   $  1,029,446  $  1,291,069
CONTRIBUTIONS
City of Winnipeg Public Art Allocation      140,063   303,827
Assiniboine Park Conservancy      3,150   -
Other       67  -
The Winnipeg Foundation       -   30,000
Plenary Road Winnipeg       -   22,279
TRANSFERRED TO REVENUE      (173,442)   (617,729)

DECREASE DURING THE YEAR      (30,162)   (261,623)

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS, END OF YEAR    999,284   1,029,446

OPERATING FUNDS
DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS, BEGINNING OF YEAR    84,546   -
CONTRIBUTIONS
City of Winnipeg - Indigenous Arts Leaders Fellowship    -  45,000
City of Winnipeg - Nuit Blanche      -   24,546
RBC Foundation       -   15,000
TRANSFERRED TO REVENUE      (54,892)   -

(DECREASE) INCREASE DURING THE YEAR    (54,892)   84,546

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS, END OF YEAR    29,654   84,546

TOTAL DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS, END OF YEAR   $  1,028,938  $  1,113,992

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS   DECEMBER 31, 2021
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5. Deferred contributions - continued
The following provides a breakdown by project of the unexpended balance for Public Art:

      2021   2020
PUBLIC ART PROJECTS
Broadway Light-based Sculptures     $  188,131  $  188,131
Waverley Underpass       159,627   161,216
WITH ART: Community Arts Projects      139,065   150,322
Studio to Site       132,000   132,000
Public Art Contingency       98,937   44,046
Maintenance       80,341   63,567
Temporary Installations       52,282   79,997
Biz Banner Collaboration       40,000   -
Poetry in Public       34,995   35,120
South Sherbrook/Cornish Library      24,798   26,341
Public Education and Outreach      24,300   27,157
Southwest Rapid Transit       22,308   22,308
Indigenous Digital Strategies      2,500   2,500
1919 Streetcar       -   69,327
Kildonan Park       -   21,639
Air Canada Park/Indigenous Artists Project     -   5,775

     $ 999,284 $ 1,029,446

6. TRANSFERS
During the year, a net amount of $12,749 (2020 - $Nil) was transferred from unrestricted net assets to internally 
restricted net assets detailed as follows:

$25,000 (2020 - $Nil) was transferred from unrestricted net assets to internally restricted net assets to be used to-
wards the update and improvement of Winnipeg Arts Council's website.

$12,251 (2020 - $19,221) was transferred from internally restricted net assets to unrestricted net assets. Specifically, 
$6,353 was transferred to cover the digitization of the grant application process and $5,898 was transferred to cover 
website costs.

7. NET ASSETS
INTERNALLY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS     2021   2020

Cash flow assistance      $  100,000  $  100,000
Internally restricted net assets      276,309   263,560

     $  376,309  $  363,560
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7. Net assets - continued
The allocation for cash flow assistance was made in order to provide cash flow assistance to client organizations 
until such time as operating grants for their use have been received by Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. from the City of 
Winnipeg.

The allocation for internally restricted net assets is available for the development of new programs at the discretion 
of the Board of Directors and to finance future projects to engage the overall community in support of the arts in the 
City of Winnipeg.

UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
The Organization considers its capital to be the balance maintained in its unrestricted net assets. Capital is utilized 
under the direction of the Board of Directors. The primary objective of the Organization is to invest its capital in a 
manner that will allow it to continue as a going concern.

8. COMMITMENT
The Organization entered into a lease agreement for office space, which expires on January 31, 2027. The Organiza-
tion's minimum annual lease payments total $31,524.

9. ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE
The volume of financial activity undertaken by the Organization with its main funding body is of sufficient magni-
tude that the discontinuance of their funding would endanger the ability of the Organization to continue as a going 
concern.

10. ENDOWMENT FUND
In 2011, the Organization established an Endowment Fund through a $20,000 contribution to be held in perpetuity at 
The Winnipeg Foundation. Interest revenue earned by this fund is available to the Organization annually to support 
general operations. As of December 31, 2021, the Organization's cumulative contributions to the Endowment Fund 
totaled $140,000 (2020 - $140,000) with a cumulative matching grant contribution of $39,486 (2020 - $38,371) from 
The Winnipeg Foundation. The market value of the Endowment Fund at December 31, 2021 is
$289,363 (2020 - $256,397).

11. COVID - 19
On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared coronavirus COVID-19 a global pandemic. This con-
tagious disease outbreak which has continued to spread, and the related adverse impact it has had on public health 
developments, has adversely affected workforces, economies, and financial markets globally, potentially leading to 
an economic downturn.

Due to the uncertainty as to the outcome of the pandemic, an estimate of impairment of financial assets and cred-
it losses cannot be determined, and consequently, no provision for loss has been provided for in these financial 
statements. It is management's assessment that the going concern assumption continues to be appropriate for the 
foreseeable future of the Organization.
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   2021   2020

PROGRAM EXPENSES
Multi-year grants  $  3,189,707  $  3,200,908
Individual Artist grants   244,200   222,435
Museum grants   240,900  240,900
Project grants   129,945   74,000
Arts Development   68,809   30,454
Professional Development grants   29,571   6,250
Youth WITH ART   25,000   24,957
Indigenous Arts Leaders Fellowship   22,846   -
Jury honoraria and expenses   18,062   14,631
Poet Laureate   9,306   5,650
Carol Shields Winnipeg Book Award   6,750   6,750
Translation services   4,889   2,250

 $  3,989,985  $  3,829,185

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
Salaries and benefits  $  382,002  $  379,359
Rent and utilities   60,690   61,749
Supplies and other office expenses   34,733   32,215
Professional and consultant fees   10,096   26,421
Website upgrade   5,898   -
Telecommunications   5,150   4,859
Professional development, membership and conferences  3,146   2,762
Board and committee meetings   2,624   1,630
Hospitality and promotion   1,777   2,216

 $  506,116  $  511,211

PUBLIC ART EXPENSES
Program administration  $  75,000  $  75,000
Artwork commission/production   42,367   397,291
Professional services   25,470   68,570
Public education   25,316   56,775
Maintenance   3,289   11,433
Artwork development   2,000   8,556
Selection process   -   104

 $  173,442  $  617,729

SCHEDULE  
OF EXPENSES

SEE ACCOMPANYING NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31
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MANDATE 
The Winnipeg Arts Council Inc. is an independent 
not-for-profit corporation, created and mandated 
by the City of Winnipeg to carry out the objects 
stipulated in its Articles of Incorporation by 
undertaking the following responsibilities: 

•  managing and carrying out the City’s arts and cultural 
funding programs; exercising final arm’s-length 
authority to approve and issue cultural grants 

•  presenting for approval to the Standing Policy 
Committee on Protection, Community Services, and 
Parks a three-year Arts and Culture Business Plan to 
be adopted on an annual basis 

•  managing a conditional grant from the City designated 
to fund the approved programs 

•  advising the City on cultural policy 

•  exploring partnerships and initiatives with other 
funding bodies, foundations, and other groups 

•  presenting to the City an annual report and an audited 
financial statement 

•  developing and maintaining a co-operative relationship 
with all City departments and staff working in cultural 
areas 

•  managing and administering the City’s Public Art 
Policy and Program 

MISSION 
The Winnipeg Arts Council funds, supports, and 
champions development of the arts on behalf of 
the people of Winnipeg. 

VISION 
Winnipeg is a city of the arts, where art is 
integrated into all people’s lives. All people have 
access to the arts, are able to participate in the arts, 
value the arts and are enriched by the arts. 

VALUES 
It is through the programs and the conduct of 
Board and Staff that the organization’s values are 
actualized. A key word symbolizes each of the 
values, but carries meaning far more extensive 
than a single word can convey. The stated values, 
ART, COUR AGE, IN TEGRITY, EQUITY, 
CELEBRATION, operate within the broader 
context of our urban environment. We believe 
art is integral to our city and we strive to use art 
to build our city, interpret our city and create 
connection to our city. The relationship between 
art and the city is constant and reciprocal.
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STAFF
Carol A. Phillips
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

tamara rae biebrich
PUBLIC ART MANAGER

Tanya Christensen
OPERATIONS MANAGER

Genevieve Collins 
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT (TO JUNE 2021)

Maliyah Kelly
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT  

(FROM AUGUST 2021)

Dominic Lloyd
PROGRAM & ARTS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER

Sarah Hodges-Kolisnyk
TOUR GUIDE (SUMMER CONTRACT)

BOARD OF  
DIRECTORS 2021
Jason Granger
CHAIR   

Andrew McLaren 
VICE CHAIR 

Kerry Dangerfield
SECRETARY-TREASURER

Vonnie Von Helmolt
PAST CHAIR / CHAIR EMERITA

 

ARTS COMMUNITY 
DIRECTORS
Melanie Dean (TO MAY 2021)

Seema Goel
Abimbola Opaleke
Andrea Ratuski
David A. Robertson
Erica Wilson (FROM  

DECEMBER 2021)

COUNCIL DIRECTORS
Diane Berger
Donna Fletcher
Darrel Nadeau
Julie Penner
Liz Wreford
   
CITY 
REPRESENTATIVE 
DIRECTORS   
Councillor Kevin Klein
John Kiernan (NON-VOTING)

PUBLIC ART 
COMMITTEE 
Lee Caldwell 
Sarah Crawley
Monica Giesbrecht 
Christina Harris 
Tom Janzen 
Jason Kun 
David Pensato 
Gurpreet Sehra 
Jennifer Smith 
Marlene Stern 
Liz Wreford (CHAIR)

ASSESSORS
Applications to Winnipeg Arts 
Council programs are assessed 
against  program cr i ter ia  and 
guidelines by a panel of qualified 
persons. Panel members are selected 
to broadly reflect the range of artistic 
expression and diversity represented 
by the applicants . In 2021, all 
assessments were held virtually.

GRANT PROGRAMS
Adriana Alarcon
Zorya Arrow
Scott Benesiinaabandan
Glenn Buhr
Tanya Derksen (PHILADELPHIA, PA)

Lise Gaboury-Diallo
Larry Glawson
Ariel Gordon
Joanna Hawkins
Ming Hon
Sally Ito
Niki Little
David McLeod
Davida Monk (CALGARY, AB)

Kimberley Rampersad 
(NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ON)

Candida Rifkind
Lisa Rumpel
John K. Samson
David R. Scott
Alicia Smith
Ray Strachan
Daina Warren
Ben Williams
Cory Wojcik
Lisa Wood
Allison Yearwood
Hagere Selam 
Zegeye-Gebrehiwot
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